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TO ADVERTISERS.
la order to secure the insertion of ad-

vertisements inour regular edition, It is
nbeolutely necessary that they be sentto
the office before 12 o’clock, noon. The
paper mustbe put to press at aiparticular
moment,bo that supplies to agents in
thecountry maybesent ofFbythe earliest
trains in the afternoon, and with our
present large edition, we cannot delay
fbr advertisements oranythingelse. Our
friends will thetefare please send their

at as early an hour in
the day as possible. Those sent after 12

o’clock are likely to be omitted.

CHRISTMAS DAT.
To-morrow being Christmas day, and

in order to enable all persons connected
with the Evening Bulletin to enjoy
the holiday, no paper will be issued
from this office on that day.

CHRISTMAS.
There is a peculiar charm about the

great festival which the Christian
Church has handed down through these
past eighteen centuries which belongs to ,
no other anniversary occasion. Proim
the splendidceremonial of the Church
of Borne down to the Puritan siioiplicity
of New England theology or the still
more positive primnessof our own “So-
ciety of Friends,” all classes and condi-
tions ofChristendom come more or less
underits charmedinfluences. Fora time,
in the first stem, ascetic Protestantism
of the Pilgrim Fathers, the effort was
made to crush out everything that was
was thought to savor of Borne, or that
■was in any sort “of the earth, earthy.”
But the same failure that attended the
“Blue laws,” in other respects, at-
tended the attempt to destroy
that traditional regard for the day
that commemorates -the birth of
the Prince ef Peace. So in the land
ofPenn. The festivals and fasts, and
usages of the Church of England were
rigidly eschewed by George Fox and
his followers, butneither they nor the
soberest of their descendants could alto-
gether resist the genial witcheries of
Christmas ordeny to each other or them-
selves the recognition of this day of
kindly feeling and good-will.

With each recurring Christmas Day,
there is a shifting of the scene which
makes italways fresh and new, and yet
there is an adherence to old customs
and usages that makes each Christmas a
living-over again of all its predecessors
in the past. There are the same mys-
terious preparations for the day, and the
same eager, impatient, curiosity among
theyoung people, who are to be made
happy by the thousand-and-one inge-
nious devices ofparental affection. The
same little innocent plots of the chil-
dren tosurprise the parents, and the
same affected ignorance of the elders,
prepared with stereotyped outbursts of
surprise, when the grand crisis ofChrist-
mas at last arrives. Thereare the myri-
ads of the abodes ofpoverty and institu-
tions of charity to be gladdened with
the rare treatofa good Christmas dinner,
and enriched with the tokens of the
hearty sympathies of more favored
neighbors. There are Christmas trees
to be decked with toys and trinkets and
lights,and parlors and halls and churches
to be festooned with graceful evergreens.
Every device and appliance, by which
children’s hearts are to be made glad,
and the burdens of the poor, for the one
day at least, lifted off, and the rejoicing
of the Christian world over an incarnate
Saviour made manifest, belong to this
day;

And yet, athwart even the glow of
brightness and innocent hilarity of
Christmas Day, as with most of life’s
realities, there is always .a growing
shadow. As we move forward into or
past middle life, Christmas memories
mingle with the Christmas music and
mirth, that temper the exuberance
that once belonged to the enjoyment of
the day. All anniversaries have one
sad element in them, because there is
one vacancy after another to be noted
•with each recurrence of the season, and
there are few firesides where, amid the
unbounded happiness of childhood and
the reflected joy of maturer years, there
is not some heart quietly keeping down
strong memoriesof a dead Past, lest it
should cast a momentary gloomoverthe
merry joyousness of the festal day.
Even short of this, there is a sort
ofwell-defined regret at growing too old
to look any longer for the Christmas
presents that made boyhood or girlhood
so happy at this' season. Fortunately,
by way of compensation', most pedple
are so constituted as practically to realize
the Christian precept that “it is more
blessed to give than to receive,” and
Grandfather ransacking the toyshops
for hisfirst grandchild,orthe oldbachelor
uncle, scattering his Christmas boxes,‘in
the midst of his little hosts of nephews
and nieces, has a keener enjoyment
afterall than ever he realized in the
“days ofauld lang syne.” It is a day to
bury away all sad memories outof sight,
and if age, or sorrow, or care have chas-
tened and moderated the capacity for
merriment and festivity, the remedy,
for the time, is to live life over again
on Christmas Day, not in its later asso-
ciations and suggestions, but in the
merry days when life wore nothing but
holiday garments, and before wrinkles
and rheumatism and spectacles began

’ to admonish of the on-comings of old
|frge. It is only by being children again
®sn Christinas Day, that we fully realize
Vita by-gone pleasures, and it is the per-
fection of human wisdom, in more

senses than one, always to live like little
children.

With to-morrow’s daylight, millions
. ofyoung hearts will overflow with inno-
: cent joy, and young and old will again
; give utterance tothe old song afBethle-
hem “Gloiy to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good-will to men!” To
our readers and friends we tender all
the pleasant compliments of the season,
and wish them, in the fullest sense of
the words, a very “Happy Christmas!”

A GOOD LESSON.
The robbery of a. hundred thousand

dollars’ worth of securities from the
store of Cochran & Co., on last Friday
night, hasfcreated a well-founded un-
easiness with regard to the safely of
valuables of all descriptions which
business men and others are accustomed,
to keep in their own.nosseasion.'Aa
fire-proofs, iron safes and brick Avails
and arches are a good and sufficient pro-
tection, hut as honest
human ingenuity has np^'yet achieved
what dishonest huma'a ingenuity can-
not overcome. The. 'whole struggle of
modern mechanics is to out-do that
which has. already accomplished,
and whjle "skill is exhausting itselfto
defythe of burglars, other skill,
■with icxkiess villainy, is taxed to inventfopH and appliances to penetrate iron
■'Vails and: open cunning locks and rifle
strong boxes.
i In the case alreadyreferredto there was
really nothing whatever to interfere with
the operations of the robbers. An en-
trance once effected into the store, the
brick wall of the “safe” was easily cut
through, and the valuable contents car-
ried out ana deliberately overhauled!
There was no necessity for haste, and
the burglars smoked their choice cigars
and drank their fine wines and brandies,
while they examined boxes and drawers
and wallets at their leisure. How they
came and how they went with their
booty is a matterfor the police, but that
they should have carried off 5100,000,
much ofwhich was in negotiable shape,
issimply a lesson of the folly of keeping
such valuable property in private
and unguarded establishments. Where
private watchmen are employed, or ar-
rangements made by which the police
can inspect the interior of a store at all
hours of the night, while upon their
ordinary patrol, the risk is very slight.
But these expedients are rarely resorted
to, and behind the solid doors and shut-
ters of the majority of our business
houses, such scenes as those we have
described may be enacted at any period
ofthe night, with scarcely a chance of
interruption or detection.

The consciousness of this danger to
which millions of property are hourly
exposed, has recently led to the estab-
lishment of a company whose sole bu-
siness it is to ensure the safety of all de-
scriptions of portable valuables. This
“Safe Deposit Company,” as it is
called, undertakes, at fixed rates of in-
surance, to take charge of money, deeds,
bonds, stocks, jewelry, plate, and all
manner of securities, and to hold itself
responsible for their safe keeping. This
trust, backed by the solid capital of the
company, is to be fulfilled by means of
the various mechanical safe-guards
against fire and theft, protected by the
ceaseless pergonal vigilance of such
trusty watchmen and other agents as
will reduce the chances of loss to the
lowest possible minimum. The greater
theamount of valuables deposited, the
greater will be the inducement, as well
as the ability of the company to guard
itself and its depositors against loss.
The whole idea is an excellent one, and
the lesson of the robbery on Friday
night will probably result in commend-
ing it to the approval of all who, likh
Wemmick, have a just appreciation of
the importance of their “portable pro-
perty.”

I.ONG-A-COMING.
Long-a-Coming, N. J., having built

itself a new meeting house, and placed
a steeple upon it, and having put up
some new dwellings with “modern im«
provements,” has got proud, and is be-
coming ashamed of the ancient
name. It desires to be known hereafter
in the Gazetteers as “Dayton,” a name
which it esteems very much more re-
spectable than its original title.
This is suggestive of the story of Ped-
lington, an English town, which having
got up a new pump, or improved the
parish lock-up with acoat of whitewash,
applied to have its name changed to
GreatPedlington. The Commission ap-
pointed by. Parliament to consider the
matter, took all things into considera-
tion, and accordingly changed the name
of ;the town to Little Pedlington.

The point of this application is this:
All the importance that.Long-a-Coming
has ever attained since its old days of
drowsiness that were only disturbed by
the hum of the mosquito or the sting of
the sand-burr, is due to the Camden and
Atlantic Railroad. This road,has opened
upjto market millions of acres of land
between Camden and the ocean that
would else haveremained as wild as the
days when Columbus set sail upon his'
voyage of discovery. These wild lands
have appreciated in value enormously
since the opening of the road. A city
has sprung up by thesea asa consequence
of the construction of the road, and laud
that waß formerly almost given away by
the acre, is now huckstered out by the
foot. There were some public-spirited
and far-seeing Jerseymen who contribu-
ted, liberally towards the accomplish-
ment of this work; but the subscriptions
made in the sandy State came from a
very few persons, and they wereprinci-
pally from men who had alreadyevinced
their enterprise by developingthe manu-
facturing interests of the State.

Philadelphia capitalists also put their
shoulders to the financial wheel of the
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work most handsomely, and both they,
andthe liberal few in New Jeraey, have
receivedbut few direct returns for the
outlay, while Jerseyat large has derived

' golden advantages from the important
enterprise. A comparatively few. paid
most ofthe cost, and the Jersey many
secured most of the advantages. is
notorious that native Jerseymstfi who
have been enriched by the appreciation
in the value of theirland; as a conse-
quence of the cpnstruc&on of the road,
resort to eyery eXs'edient, whether of
'shallop or horse i&ams, to save a penny
inthe freight'charges made by the rail-
road company. Long-a-Comingmay be
un exception to this rule of a desire to
win without stakinganything, on the

tails-you-loseprinciple. If
let it be henceforth known, as Day-

ton, and much joy may it have of the
change; but if this revivified town did
nothing for the road that lifted it out of
its ancient lethargic condition of obscu-
rity, then let its name be changed, as
the name of Pedlington was changed,
and let it be henceforthknown as Short-
coming.

A SHAKING Of DRY RONES.
There is fear and trepidation among

the recent appointees in the Internal
Bevenue department. The Senate is
“afterthem with a sharp stick,” and
although their fate has been postponed
until after the holidays, it hangs over
their heads like the sword of the Syra-
cusan gentlemanso often spoken of as
having had his appetitespoiled by mar-
tial cutlery. It is the skeleton in the
house, the avengingspirit, the accusing
angel, the pursuing shadow, the every-
thing ofthat kind that makesevil-doers,
or those who profit by the evil-doing of
others, feel uncomfortableand apprehen-
sive. Throughout the States and
territories there are two hundred
and twenty Internal Bevenue districts,
each ofwhich is entitled to an Assessor
and Collector. They are generally lu-
crative offices, and from the large num-
ber of subordinates under the control of
the Collectors and Assessors, they have
a large political influence. Of the four
hundred and forty principals, Andrew
Johnson has removed no less than two
hundred and fifteen, or nearly one-half,
and for no other reason than that they
continued to adhere to the principles
which that distinguished renegade has
deserted. A perusal of the list of the
decapitated, with the date of their de-
capitations, will reveal some curious
facts. About the time of the Wigwam
Convention,and when the President was
inspired with full confidence,theaxe was
plied nimbly, and heads fell into the
basket with a celerity that was most
cheering to the hungry Copperheads
who had got a taste of blood, and who
had a most rampant, Oliver Twistish de-
sire for“more.” The Fall elections threw
a terrible wet blanket over these lively
doings, and even Andrew Johnson took
the significant popular hint, or he
dreaded the meeting of Congress, for
while sixty heads went into the basket
during fifteen days, at about the time of
the meeting of the Wigwamites, there
were but four decapitations during the
fifteen days prior to the first of Decem-
ber. It is understood that the Senate,
while in Executive session, haye deter-
mined not to take up these appoint-
ments until after the holidays, and they
promise that they will then give them
such a sifting as will separate the wheat
from the tares. There is a cheerful look-
out ahead for the Johnsonised democrats
and the democratised Bepublicans who
have sold out their principles for a mess
of Internal Bevenue pottage. Like the
boy who has been promised a whipping
after the company have gone, they are
not in a frame of mind to enjoy their
Christmas turkey and mince-pie. It
was arefinement of cruelty forthe Sen-
ate to treat them thus; but “the way of
the transgressor is hard,” and having
made their election they must “grin
and bear” its consequences. Below will
be found a list of the new Assessors and
Collectors in Pennsylvania, with the
date oftheir appointments. Their sym-
pathising friends can study them attheir
leisure:

COLLECTORS.
H, Pleasants, 10th District, Sept. 18.
A. B. Sloanaker, Ist District, July 31.J. Hancock, 4th District, Aug. 27.
R. C. Swope. 16thDistrict, Sept. 18.
A. C. Muller, 17th District, Sept. 17,
F. E. Volts, 22d District, Aug. 4.
M. G. McOandless, 23d District, Aug. 4.W. C. Talley, 7th District, Aug. 18.
W.P. Lloyd, 15thDistrict, Aug. 27.
M. M. Strickler, 9th District, Aug. 27.J.R. Campbell, 18th District, Aug. 27.A. Robertson, 24th District, Aug, ZB.J. B. Stark, 12ihDistrict, Oot. 27.

ASSESSORS.
A. H. Cofifroth, 16th District, Sept. 18.M, A.'Frank, 19th District, Sept. 18.Wm. Quail, 24th District, Sept. 17.J. H. Lenbart, 20th District, Sept. 18.
Z. Allen, 3d District, Bept. 27.
A. J.'Fulton, 15th District, Sept. 27. -
G. "Wiedtnan, 10th District, Sept. 29.
D. H.Reiman, 11th District, Nov. 5. "

A. J. Gerutson, 12thDistrict, Nov. 15.H. R. Coggshail. Slh District, July 31,
A. N. Martin, 7th District, Aug. 2.J. B. Hays, 20th District, Aug. 4.
A. G. Lloyd, 23d District, Aug. 2.J. W. Frazier, Ist District, Aug. 6.J. W. Stokes, 4th District, Aug. 27.F. J. Hubner. 6th District, Aug. 29.C. M. Deringer, 2d District, Aug. 6.D. A. Brown, 9th District, Aug. 27.
F. M. Kinter, 21st District, Oct. 19.G. W. Alexander. Bth District, Oct. 20.J. B. Hays, 20th District, Oot. 23.
The fiewly appointed Postmasters,

Collectors ofCustoms and other subordi-
nates of the Departments at Washing-
ton, who have taken the places of true
Republicans because the latter were
faithful and consistent, must have pa-
tience; their turn will come in good
time. They must keep calm until after
the holidays.

A PLEASANT OCCASION.
The Press Club ofthis city celebrated

itsthird anniversary on Saturday even-
ing by a banquetattheLaPierre House.
The affair was a great success, and it
tended to illustrate the influence for good

which is accomplished by this associa-
tion of journalists. As a general rule,
the members of the newspaper 'frater-
nity are not remarkable for eminently
harmonious professional intercourse,and
in some cities they dragtheir differences
before the public in a manner that ex-
hibits quite as much bad taste as it
shows ill temper. The Press Club of
this city has done much to promote the
“era of good feeling” by bringing pro-
fessional brethren together in kindly
social intercourse.

The Galaxy.—IThe January number of
this excellent, fortnightly magazine com-
mences the third volume of one of the most
successful magazine enterprises ever started
in this country. As a substantial proof of
this Messrs. W.;C. <fc F. P. Church
have enlarged the “Galaxy” by the addi-
tion of sixteen pages, and the use of hew
and very handsome type. The contents of
the January number are very varied and
attractive. Anthony Trollope’s ' story,
“The Claverings,” is continued, and a new
story, “Tristan,” by Edward Spencer, is
commenced. Mr. Wm, C. Churoh con-
tributes a temperate and well-written paper
against the policy of confiscation, though
his argument is scarcely strong enough to
make many converts.. “The Quest for
English,” by Bichard Grant White, is a
brief but very interesting disquisition on
the inaccuracies of the best English stand-
ard writers, illustrated chiefly by extracts
from the “Spectator.” Several other good
prose and poetical articles appear in this
number of the “Galaxy.” Few American
periodicals deserve amore cordial and gen-
eral patronage, and there will probably be
a largely increased subscription, with the
commencement of this new volume.
Sale of Properties Marshall street, above

Coates.
Shepreferties Nos. 712 and 714 Marshall street, withhomes in the rear, will le peremptorily sold by JamesA, Freeman. Auctioneer, on Wednesday of this week,
O* Bee Cataloques, ■

CAPITAL PBIZE,
$30,000 JN GREENBACKS.

KELLI’S GRAND
North American Prize Concert.

TIME FryED TO AWARD THE PREMIUMS
acd the Concert to be given a', the Wabash avenueRink, Chicago, 11L,

Saturday, January 26,1867,
■Without any postponement. This I* the greatest dis-tribution it the luinneenth Century, and the most
successfulenteiprlseof the hind ever inaugurated inthe w orlcL
250.0G0 VALUABLE PRIZES, VALUED AT HALF

A MIILIOW DOLLARS, INCLUDING
111 o,eoo IN GREENBACKS,

Will be pmentfd to ticket hcldere. Out of 500,000
tickets lieced. only 98 >en:ala unsold. The proprietors
do not wish toboid a single ticket when the Concert
takes place, as It might cause diisatisiaciicn among
ourpatrons.

Every Other Ticket Draws a Prize.
Tlcketa.fi each: five for f 4 50: ten for 59. Bent every,

where on leceloi ofmoney, wila stamp to pay postage
Send the nameor each suuscrlber, with their address.Honey by draft. Fist Office order, express, or In regis-
tered letters, may be sentat ourrisk,

All ccmmunlcatioi s snonld be addressed to
A. A. KEaLSY & OO ,de24m w fSt rp 105 Randolph street. Chicago HI,

—■ . naxMu nuu&.‘ riAiainj—aioderate'io
fts.fr) price,and sold with five years’ guarantee.•U*n JiE. GOOLDnL,IO-tf,lp} SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.
(STATIONKoi 1 —UETTEaa, CAT AND NOT 1
O PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite In the Stationary line, Belling at t>clowest figures at

J. B. DOWNING'S Stallone:.'Store,•nali-tftp; Eighth street, two doors above Walnut

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER, !1781 CHESTNUT STREET.
and 218 LODGE SfRKST.Mechanics of every branch required for honseballdlngandfitting promptly famished. Jy&Bmrp

SAMUEL W. LKINAU,;No. ill South SEVENTH
street. Philadelphia, PLUMBER, GAS andSTEAM FITTEB. work done promptly and In th«be3t manner. Pumps, Gas lixtores, and all materialneed In the business famished. ocl7-6m4p>

IBs WARBUBTON,Ja FASHIONABLE HATTER,"y®,
. ,

480 Chestnut street,sel3-ly,4p; Next door toPost office.
■\r RWBPAPEH ADVERTISING.—JOY, COE £ <X);AT N. E. comer of FIFTH A CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Bciisns and for the News-papers of the whole country.

Jyl7-<nnrpl • JOY, 008 A 00.

600. LADIES 6OO.
. Call and seeThe best assortment and latest styles Steel Skates.ROGER’S CUPPERS.

' wowwoama.
SHIRLEY’S SKATES.

.

,
GRIFFITH A PAGE,

°e7 600 Arch street.
IS» THE HOLIDAY HAT. »TH_KO. H M’CaLLA, Iff

HAT A-ND CAP EMPOKrUM. •%delSlm? B<H CHLESTNUT STiLEIST.
JQ HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, A A3*7 49 NORTH NINTH 49
TINjWOOD,'WILLOW ANDIRONWARE, SAFESSETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.

,
HOLIDAY GOODS.no 9 3m rp» THOS W. YOST, Agent,

r\P£&A GLASSES
~

“

Opera Glasses, made by M.SABDOU,of
Imported and sale only by

_
.

_ O. W.A. TRTJMPLER.oc2Q*4p,tf Seventh and Cheatnntstreets.

so®r N BICKEESO*

£5 tfeSSS&tr^first store above Cheatnnt. . ocs-tf'
rrp-MOBKOW BEING CHRISTMAS,RVERYBODY
-*■*>•} want Photographs of themselves, at RKi.-UEB’B G.llery, Second street, above Qreea. wiiepersons will come early In the day and avoid theurong.

OH! WHAT BEALt, I GIVE”—WiII this helpyon f We have ClothesWringers (lovarieties),carpetbweepersishinds). Skates for. ladiesorgenu(os patterns), highly orname> ted Scissors in beautifulcases (9 variations), Not Picks Cio sorts), PocketEoiTea (a superior assortment), Cheats 01 Tools (11styles) 80/s' • Turning lathee. Work Beaches andseparate Tools, Plated Spoons, Forks and Taole Cut-lery.with neat cases for them; Iron Furniture for Playnooses ta full >ssnrtment), jaoys’ Siedß and sielitbsat d Adlußttbie Stilts, &c, <sc., &c, &e, Ac. Comeandicok whatelsewo have that are practical, useful orc[id 1 f°r gifts, TBESIaK&SHAW.NO. 535 (EightThirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth, Open in theevening. ■ .

I ftfifl TS UO OKWELL, get Shave and Hair catIOUO atKopps (Shaving Saloon Hair and Whis-kers dyed Shave and Bath 39 eta. No. 125 ExchangePise**- (lt») G. O. HOPt*.
[ IPEj-HZE PHOTOGRAPHS IN OIL »It>.H pleasing Pictures as well as unquestionable Like-nesses, If made by skillful artists, such as yonfind atB. F. Gallery, 624 Arch street,

AND VISITING CARDS— !

Elegantly execnted In the
latest novelty ofstyle.

MASON & cO„
907 Cheatnnt street.

JJPSEWOOD WRITING DESKS-
Plain and inlaid.

MASON * 00.,
907 Chespint street.

WBITING CASES—
In English and French Calf,Russia Leather andTurkey Morocco,

At verylow prices.
MASON.* CO.,

~ 907Chesmnt street.

Fans.- 'A beantlfhl assortment.Painted French Fans, .
* Just received direct,

MASON A CO„■ 9(n Cheatnntstreet.
~

A most delightfultoilet water.
' MASON & 00.,

_Seie Agents,
907 Chestnut street.

Avabjetyof elegant and useful ab-TICLES FOB THE HOLIDAYS—In carved andScetchwood and Ivory, Pen-holders, Bookmarks. Pa-per Knives. Inkstands, Match Boxes. Ac., Ac.
dM-18t,rpJ

MASON *OU„
907 chestnut street.

OFFICE OF THE GRAND

PRESENTATION FESTIVAL
No. 930 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA

It wil' be sees by the following telegraphic despatch
that tickets for the Grand Charitable Pair and Pre-
sent alien Festival may be obtained for a few days

; longer.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS,
As the books will positively be closed by January Ist

NEW YOBK, Dec! 22. 1866.
• To OyncE or theGrandPbesektati*nFestivax,

630 Chestnut Stbeet,Philada :

The isaneapdsale of Tickets closes here to-night,
when Festival takes place. Yon will oblige ns by
dcsing tkesale ofTickets yon have on band at the
earliest moment, and making returns positively by
January Ist.

The Drawing will commence January 14,

THOMAS & CO,,
, MANAGING DIBRCTOBB.

■Ol6.Broadway, New York.
, dM-titrei.

ATEBTAIL,

SILKS, SHAWLS,
VELVETS AND

DRESS GOODS.
FOB THE

H O LID A Y S t

JAMES. E. CAMPBELL & CO,
No 737 Chestnut Street.dels-St rpj

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

THE CHEAPEST, BEST TAND HOST USEFUL
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

At BAMBFRGER &BBOS.’, 103 NorthEighth street.
Great Bargains In

B DKFS~ piatn and emproidered
BILK HDRFB., ior Gentlemen and Boys, whiteand

colored.
CLOTH GLOVES,all colors.

SATCHELS, new bitIpb.
LADIES' COMPANIONS.

FANCY WORK BONES.
POCKET BOOKS.

And a very large variety of fancy and useful articles
which v 111be sold at exceedingly low prices.

BAMBERGEB BROS., 405 N. A IghthStreet.

Hokfs., Hdkfs., Hdkfs., for Presents.
—Just received, an immense assortment ofLadles’
and Gents' Linen Hdkrs.. plain,hemstitched and era*
broloered, at extremely Jew prices. Also, a fine as-
sortment ofwhite *nd colored Silk Hdkfi. for Gentle*
men, at BAMBLP.GiLK BROS, 105 NorthEighth St.

Gloves, Gloves.—Scarlet, White, Blue
and all other colors of ClSth Gloves for Ladle, and
Children. Also, a very large assortment of Mien’s
Gloves, at very low prices. BAMBF.hQEB BROS.,
Its fierttclighlhstreet.

Hosieiy, Hosiery.—The Cheapest and
best Ladies’. Hen'sssd Children’s Hosiery in the city,
at BAMBERGER BROS’. 103 North Eighth street.

Bamberger Bros., 105 North Eighth
Street. Importers ofHosiery. Gloves, Undershirts, ic,
have the mest complete assortment of the above
articles, which they retail at Importers' prices

ladies’ Merino Tests and Drawers
Merino Shirts and Drawers.

Misses’ Merino Vests and Drawers.
Bos’sMerlDo Vests and drawers.

Children's Merino Vests and Drawers, ofeverysize,
and quality and description, at Importers' and Man
ufactuxere’ prices,at BAMBERGER BROS.* 105NorthEighth street, thirddoor above Arch.

Bf st Needles and Pins at 4 cents
Paper.

Best Pearl Button* at 4.6,and 8 cents.
BestTootn Brushes, at 6,8 and 10 cents.

Hair Brushes. Corsets; Linen Goods; Ac., at retail
and wholesale prices, at BAHBERGEB
BROS.

Kid Gloves! Kid Gloves!!
Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves. The very best Kid Gloves
at $ll6, at Bamberger bbos.’, ics n. Eighth
street.

Fans! Fans! Fans! Fans!
A most beautiful assortment of Fans. lVir Presents,

at very low prices, atBAMBEBGEB BROa’, 105 N,
Eighth street. daa-2t{

M ILL IK E N’S

LINEN STORE,

BSB ARCH ST.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Fire Tab!e!Cio:hs

Fine Napkins and Doylies, .

Fine Darntsk 7 owels,

ladle/ Handkerchiefs, New Styles,

Gents’ Handbeichiefe, New Styles,

TheLareeit Stock of Linen Goods in
ael7mwftde3lip GltV«

“ rfTHE BUGGLES GEMH”X The exhibition and sale of these charmlngllttleOU paintings. DyHnggleß.wUl POSITIVELY CLOSEffiJv9F?oJ»SyKS MBQ‘ December 24th, at dufiFIELD ASHMEAD B. late Ashmead *Evans, 724CHESTNUT Street. ' deiasft*

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

EDWIN HALL & CO,
S 8 S. SecondSt.,

WOULD CALL TEE ATTENTION OF PUB-
CHASERS TO THEIE STOCK OF

Pin® Silks.
Moiie antiques,
Black Gro» Grain®,
Blaek Aramres.
Black Taffeta Pairsisnnes.
Whit®. Pink and. Bme BilksrWines Buff* Onyx Eose,
Pearls, Lavender, Scarlet,
Magenta Ashes of Bose,
Silver, Modes and Steels,
Pine White Poplins, -
White Irish Poplins,
6 4 White Mohairs,
White Alpacas,
Pine White Merinoes,
Pino White Cashmeres,
S 4 White Btripe Poplins

CLOTHS FOE

LADIES’ CLOAKS
AND

MENB’ AND BOYS’ WEABr

EDWIN HALL & CO.*
28 Sonth Second Street,

ABB NOW OFFERING THEEB WINTER STOCK
OF

CLOTHS ADD CASSIMEKES,
AT LOW FBIOES, TO CLOSE THEM OUT. 1«.

CALICOES,

CALICOES.

10,000 Yards

BEST QUALITY CALICOES AT
25 CENTS PER YD

3000 YARDS CALICO,
BEST MADDER COLOBS,

At Eighteen Cents Per Yard,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE A C0
N. W. (08. EIGHTH ANDMARKET.

USEFULCHRISTMAS PSESESTS-

The subscribers have received some choice articles
efDry Goods, eminently suitable, from their useful-
ness atdrarity, to make

Acceptable Christmas Presents.
- Bitch as EXTRA BED BLANKETS. The finest
made.

SPLENDID DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, Inseta.|
NAPKINSto match.
FRENCH DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. Unioi*

designs.
FRINGED FRENCH TABLE CLOTHS. .

GEDFRENCH NAPKINS AND DOYLTESi-
BUPBBIOR FRENCH DAMASK TOWELS, with,,

and withontFringes.
FANCY AND HUCKABACK TOWERS. French'

andEnglish ColoredBorders and Fringe.
MARSEILLES QUILTS, extra fine,
EMBBOIDEBED PIANOANDTABLE COVERS..
Also, In onr fancy stock, which can be sold at the

lowestprices:
LADIES’ EMBBOIDEBED CAMBRIC HDKFS.

with Initials.
CHILDRENS’EMBROIDERED AND HEMMED-

with Initials.
EMBBOIDEBED LACE AND MUSLIN SETS, in-very great variety, Ac.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison*
1008 Chestnut Street;

del4»tfrp2

POPULAR GOODS.
FOB THE

HOLIDAYS.
EIRE & LANDELt,

FOUBTH & ABCH STREETS,
Havereducedsome fine goods to fovor the giving of

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
OF VALUE.

LONG PH AWXB,redneed.
FUSE POPIANS reduced.
RICHEST GaY PLAIDPOPLTNaCLUNY LACE COLLARS and SETS.
POCK>TBDKFS„ flron. $2O toiOcerta.

v
I?, B.—Mertfmaofast-color?dPrints, ofnew styles.
2.000 yds. Monsiln ceLaine#,choice Btyle».»s and 28c.P, S-lat ofGentlemen’s Hands xedaced for Christ*masPresents. deissmwtt

VOU WJfLL BE ACCOMMODATED WITH AJL sitting to-morrow(Christmas Day),atB, F. rei-MRR‘B GsUerv. 624 Arch street. Toawnid toe crowd,come early In the day. SixCard or one large Photoi-graph only onedollar. .


